PARK AND KIM BERGQUIST, OWNERS

WAYNE WISCHROPP & MICHELE LOEFFLER

FOURTH SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 2016

BEGINNING @ 9:30 AM - OSAGE CITY, KS

As we are retiring from farming, the following sells located at 8758 W. 293rd, OSAGE CITY, KS. From Osage City 11 miles south & west on HWY K-170 (west side of town), then 1 mile north on Docking Rd, then 1/2 mile east on 293rd St. From EMPORIA, KS 16 miles east on I-35 to Lebo exit #148 then 7 miles north on Hoch/Fauna Rd then 2 miles west on K-170 then north 1 mile on Docking then 1/2 mile east on 293rd St.

**TRAJECTS**

2009 JD 8330 4WD MFWD, Quick Hitch, 4 Hyd Outlets, 480/80R50 Axle Mt Rear Duals, 420/85R46 Front Duals, IVT Trans, Buddy Seat, 1680 hrs. SN 47383

J.D. 4965 610 HP MFWD Power Shift, 3 SCV, 18.4/46 Axle Mt Duals, In-Frames rebuilt Engine Overhaul 325 hrs ago. 7611Hrs. SN 77354

J. 7610 4WD MFWD, 3 Hyd Outlets, New Frt Tires, 3 pt Quad Range, SN RW7810H02020, 4660 hrs with JD 740 Loader SN 11692 Baiemaster Bale & Pallet Forks, QT (off of 740 Loader)

J.D. 4450 4WD 2WD, 2 pt, New Liner with JD 260 Loader, 5530 Hrs. SN-6919

**COMBINE---HEADS**

J.D. 9670 STS, 4 WD, Contour Master, Trac Auto Ready, Small Wire Round Bar, Chopper, 794 Separator Hrs. 1125 Engine Hrs. SN 736300

J. 630 F 40 HP, 30 ft. SN 736356

J. 855---8 Row Corn Head, Poly Snouts. SN 665750

Mauer Header Trailer, HT 32, SA, Model 1132

Kilbros Utility Transport Header Trailer

**SPRAYERS**

J.D. 4730 Field Sprayer Cab, Dal, 500 Gal SS Tank & Booms, 90 ft Booms, Buddy Seat, Stainless Steel. 1305 hrs will be in heated building, not winterized & sellers will keep inside if weather does not permit transport.) SN 2375

Schaben Slide-In 200 Gal Sprayer w/ B&S 5 HP Impact 206 Engine, 2 in. Pump

Fimco 50 gal sprayer w/ 72 Pump

Duston 2000 Gal Water Tank

Banjo 2 in. Transfer Pump w/ Honda Engine 3 Chemical Pumps—2 Metered

**SWATHER—HAY EQUIPMENT**

J.D. 4860 Swather w/10 14 ft. Sickle Header, 3705 Engine Hrs, 2728 Header Hrs.

J. 568 Megawide Plus, Cover Edge, Net Wrap 3056 Bales w/ Monitor. SN 346406

Strex Magnum MK 10-12, 12 Wheel Rake

**GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT**

Brandt 5201 EX Grain Vac, 14.2 hrs. SN 94713

Batto FS 1800 Drive Over Grain Conveyor Westfield MK 130-81 Plus Grain Auger 13 x 12 x 81 ft. w/ Hyd Swing Hopper, used very little SN 229297

Westfield MK 100-61 Grain Auger 10 in x 61 ft. w/ Hyd Swing Hopper

Unverferth 335 Dbl Compartmen on RG-13 Gear w/ Hyd Fill Auger and B & S 8 HP Elec Start Engine

Farm King Gravity Box on 4 Wheel Gear Hutchinson 14 ft. Grain Conveyor 4 Grain Spreaders

Several Small Augers

**COLLECTIBLES**

Cushman Titan Model 893330 Elec. Missile Carrier Cart from McConnel AFB w/ rebuilt 3 1/2 x 6 ft Bed, New Batteries. SN 2001513

Wooden Wheel Box Wagon, Needs Repair

2 Large Avnis 31 & 23 in. 3 Steel Imp. Seats Antique Wooden Dowel Tail Tool Box 27x19x8 w/75+ Old Wrenches & Tools

Set of Steel Lug Rear Tractor Wheels, Off M

Letz No. 220 Wooden Grain Conveyor

2 Pitcher Pumps, Several Old Well Pumps

Steel Corn Sheller

Several Wooden Kegs & Cloth Seed Sacks

Peddle Grind Stone / Several Steel Wheels

3 Silage Forks / 2 Milk Cans

School Bell 25 in. on Stand from old local Church School

Dinner Bell on Stand 14 1/2 in.

Several Old Oil Cans / IH Cream Separator

**TRUCKS—TRAILERS**

1998 Freightliner Trucker-Tractor FL 106, Day Cab, Dsl, 8.5 L, Series 50, A.T, Single Axle, New Rubber, Dual Tanks, Air Ride, 11-22.5 Rubber

1996 Freightliner Trucker-Trailer FLD 120, Det 12.7 L, Series 60, A.T. Twin Screw 11-22.5 2011 D4, Grain Trailer, Dual Tandem, Double Hopper, Roller-Over Tarp

2010 Jet 34 ft. Grain Trailer, Dual Tandem, Dbl Hopper, Roll-Over Tarp

1994 Gooseneck Mfg 40 ft Ground Load Cattle Trailer, Single Axle, Semi 5th Wheel Hook-up

1970 Fontaine 50 ft. Flatbed Trailer w/ Big Bale Side Rails, Somewhat Rough

1984 WW Gooseneck Flatbed Trailer, 24 w/ Double Triple Axle, All Steel, No Title

1993 Chevrolet 1500 Pick-Up 350, V8, A.T. 4 WD w/Alum. Across Bed Toolbox

1981 Chevrolet Kodiak Truck, Cummings Dsl, A.T. Twin Screw w/14 ft Dump Bed, Somewhat Rough

**FARM MACHINERY**

J.D. 7200 Conservation 16-R-30 in. Max Emerge 2, Vacuumater Planter, Liquid Fert Tanks & Squeeze Pump, Lower Units Reconditioned Approx. 500 acres ago

Landoll 5530 Min-Till 40 ft, Tri-Fold Drill, 7 1/2" Spacings, Under 2000 ac. SN 1200408

J.D. 630 27 ft., 9 in. Hyd Fold Disk

Great Plains 6352BDV Disc-O-Vator Series VII 30 ft Bar Harrow, 30 ft. SN 12513D

J.D. 855 Frontline Blade w/ 12 ft., (off of 4960) J.D. Rear Blade, 9 ft., 3 pt

J.D. Post Hole Digger 9 & 12 In. Bits, 3 pt. J.D. 5 Bottom Semi-Mount Plow

J.D. Field Cultivar Pull-Type, Old Spring Style, 24 ft.

N.H. 355 Roller/Mixer

Grain-O-Vator 30 Tandem Axle

Simonson SCM 2584 Hyd. Freight spreader w/ Tarps

Crate Buster 15 ft Bar Wing Rotary Mower

Letz Burr Mill, Pull Type / Chisel Plow, 13 ft, 3 pt

2 AC 1300 Field Cultivators, 24 ft

2 J.D. Cat II Quick Hitches

25+ J.D. Suitcase Weights, 1 Bracket

**GPS SYSTEMS**

**GPS SYSTEMS—SELLING AFTER TRACTORS**

AMS 2600, 3000 Rec., SF-1 Activation

3 Trimbles GPS Units

**TOOLS**

On Ground Fuel Tank, 1000 & 500 Gal Sections w/ Elec, Pumps

C-M 1/2 HP Grider on Stand

Cont. Engine Host & 30 T Press

Craftsmen & Guardian Roller Tool Chests

Windorr Chain Saw Sharpener

Mark 15 1/8 in. Drill Press / Lincoln AC/DC Welder

Pitt. & CA Air/HD 20 Ton Bottle Jacks

Williams 3/4 Dr. Super Ratchet

Mega Force 6 1/2 HP Upright Air Compressor

Cummins 3/4 Dr. Air Ratchet

Champion 6 1/2 HP Portable Generator

DeWalt Chop saw / Acetylene Welding Outfit

MT-M Corp. Power Washer w/ Honda GX 390 Elec. Start Engine

Husky Model HC 205 L. 1 Port, Power Washer

2 Pick-up Side-In Fuel Tanks w/ 12 V Pumps

Grill Guard for Newer GM Pick-up

Antenna Tower, Folding, 40 ft

Cyclone X Series 6 Gal Bead Seater

19—22.5 Truck Tires, Some w/Rims

Top Hand Portable Loading Chute

**SWEEZE Qua**

Most small items can sell inside in case of inclement weather. Auction order: Tools & misc. start at 9:30 am followed by Tractors, etc. at approximately 12:30 pm.

**PREVIEW INSPECTIONS**

SAT., FEBRU 13th: 5 PM
THURS., FEB. 18th: 9 AM—5:30 PM
FRI., FEB. 19th: 9 AM—5:30 PM

**TERMS**

*LUNCH BY HAPPY TRAILS CHUCKWAGON

*NOTHING REMOVED UNTIL SETTLED FOR

*CASH OR APPROVED CHECK SALE DAY

*I.D. REQUIRED TO REGISTER FOR BIDDING NUMBER

*STATEMENTS DAYS OF SALE TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER ANYTHING ADVERTISED

WISCHROPP AUCTIONS

(785) 828-4412 — Wayne & Marcia Wischropp

WISCHROPP AUCTIONS

MILLER & MIDYETT REAL ESTATE—WASEY WISCHROPP & MICHELE LOEFFLER

View pictures online at: www.wischroppauctions.com

OSAGE CITY, KS

ROAD & KIM BERGQUIST, OWNERS